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ADVERTIIiING WORKERS

(D.O.T.'050.088; 132.088; 141.081
and .168; 162.158; and 164,1368

througlt .168)

allure of the Work

Almost .every business:. r me a
small grocery store to a k,
does some foi'm of advertising to

rsuade people to buy its products
or use its services. Advertising re-
quires the talents olpeople in many
different kinds o'Vjoba. Creative

. workers such as writers, artists, and
designers develop and produce ad-
vertisements, while people with busi-
ness and sales ability handle the ar-_
rangements for broadcasting the
advertisements onobi radio and televi-
sion: publishing them in newspapers
or magazines, mailing them chirectly,
or posting them on billboards. The
following occupations are those most
commonly associated with advertis-
ing.

Advertising managers direct the ad-
vertising prograp of the businesses
for which they work. They deter-Mine
the size of the advertising budget, the
type of ad and the media to use, and
what advertising agency, if any, to
employ. Managers who decide to em-
ploy an agency .work closely with the
advertisint specialists from the agen-
cy. managers may supervise
the preparation of pamphlets, bra-

or other rnateriaLs developed
to promote the firm's products or
services. Advertising managers work-
ing for newspapers, radio stations,
Ind'Other communications media
have somewhat different duties.
They are responsible for selling ad-
vertising time or space, and do work
that is similar to the work of sales
managers in othker businesses.

Account executives are employed
by advertising sigenCies to develop
advertising programs for client firms
and individuals. They first study the
client's sales, public image, and ad-
vertising problems. and then create a
program that suits the client's needs.
In most agencies, artists and copy-
writers. are, responsible for develop`~
ing the actual artwork and alive ras-
ing copy, but in sortie small agencies,
the account executives have this re-
sponsibility.

Research directors and their assis-
tants study the market. They review,
Possible urea- for- the product or set-r
vice being sold, compare its advan-
tages or disadvantages with those of
competitor*, and' suggest ways of
reaching potential bums= To devel
op 'market information, these, work-
ers may survey buying habits and too -
titres of customers, or try out lample
ads to find the theme or medium that
best sells - the product. (See the state-
ment on marketing research workers
for more information on this Occupa-
tion.)

Advertising copywriters -develop
the headlines and text to be used in
the ads. By studying infomiatiort.,
about. the product and its potentiaf
customers, they area able to write
copy aimed at the particular group of
customers the advertiser seeks to at-
tract. They may specialize in writing
copy fora certain group of people,
such as business managers, teenag -,
ers, or sports lovers, or for a class of
product-a, such as ears or computer
equipment. Copywriters usually
work closely with account execs,-
tivesfIn some agencies, they may be
supervised by copy chiefs.

Artists and layout workers create
the visual impact of an ad by select,
ing photographs,- drawing illustra,
tieing or figures, and selecting the,size
Or type of print to be used in a Maga-
zine or newspaper ad. When televi-
sion commercials are planned. th
usually sketch sample scenes for the
client to consider. (See the state- .;
menu on commerical artists and
photographers for more information
on this type of work.)
' Media cgrectors (ors ors
and rinse bz4ers) negoti ontraacts

-for at verAisIng space or air time.
'They 'determine the day and time
when a television dommerdial will
reach the largest of prospec-
tive buyers at the I west cost. To se-
lect the best medium for the advertis-

media directors mast know the
is of using various media and the

characteristics of the audience
reached by pecific publications or
television stations.

Production managers and their as
_sistants arrange to have the ad print-
ed for publication, filmed for televi-
sion, or recorded for radio. They

2

must know which firms or freelance
workers will he' able to produce the

. best ad for the least cost.

ace* of Employment
-In 19;76; about 180,000 people

worked in jobs requiring consider-
able knowledge of advertising. Those
employed in advertising agencies
were heavily concentrated in. Near
York City, sari Angeles. riadthica-
go.-

Many others worked in the adver=-

tising departinents of manufacturing
firms, retail stores, bapkerpower
companies, professism and trade
Eai0CiatiOria, and mans; other organi-
zations. Sortie people had advertising,
jobs with televiaion or redio'stations,
newspapers, and magazines. Still othe
er people in the advertising field
worked for printers, art studios, let-
ter shops, package design firms, and
similar businesses.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most employers prefer. college
graduates. Some eMployen seek per-
sons with de ees in advertising with
heavy emph is on marketing; busi-
need, and j iirnalism; others prefer
graduates ith a liberal arts back-
grourt al science, literature,
art, d other disciplinear, some em-
ployers place little emphasis on the

tr type of degree.
'A'slo particular educations] back-

ground i5 equated with success in ad-
, vertising: In feet, relevant work expe-
rignce may be more importaht than
educational backgraund. Experience
selling ads for scasoal p&slications or
redid' stations, or -on a summer job
with a marketing research service,
can be a diiitinct advantage to the
jobsoeke r:

ertlinizations recruit out-
standinkcollege graduatesfor train-
inglirograms thai cover all aspects of
advertising work. In other firms, erne,

,ployees immediately enter a specialty
and do not gain'snch all-round expe-
rience. Some beginners start as re-
search or production assistants or as
space or time buyers. A few begin as
junior copywriters.

Many advertising jobs require
imagination, creativity, and a flair for
language. These traits are especially



tmportAnt to artists, layout *strikers,
and aecountrxecutives. All creative
effort smug be directed toward the i
sales fuectibn. People interested in
becoming advertising managers, ac-
count executives, media buyers, and
production managers must be able to
get along well walk people and be
able to sell their. ideas. Research di-.
rectors and their assistants must have,
an understanding of human behavior.
All advertising workers must be able
to accept criticism of their work and
be able to function as part of a team.

Opportunities for advancement in
this field generally are excellent for
treattee, talented, and hard-working
people. For example, copywriters
and account executives may advance
to more responsible work in their
Specialties, or to managerial jobs, if
they demonstrate ability in dealing
With clients. Some especially capable
workers may become partners in an.
existing` agency, or they may estab-
lish their own agency.

Employment Outlitik

Employment of advertising work-
ers is expected to increase faster than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Most open-
ings, however, will result from the
steed to replace workers who die, re-
tire, or leave the occupation for oth-
er reasons.

The growing number of consumer
and industrial grinds and increasing
competition in many product and
service markets will cause advertis-
ing expenditures to rise. Such expen-
ditures also may be spurred by the
growing tendency toward self service
in retail marketing. An additional
factor is the growing need of small
businesses for professional advertis-
ing services. Employment in advertis-
ing occupations is strongly affected
by general business conditions be-
cause firms expand or c1ntract their
Advertising budgets according to
their financial success. Although op-
portunities should be favorable for
highly qualified applicants. particu-
larly in retail advertising, others
seeking entry jobs will face keen
competition because the glamorous
nature of the field attracts many peo-
ple.

Ash sing can bo a swam

Local television, radio, and ndws-
papers are expected to increase their
share of total advertising expendi-
arcs while direct mail, magazines,

and national newspapers continue to
lose ground. The few very large
tics that account for nearly all na-
tional advertising are expected to
maintain fast growth because of their
expanding inwrnational business.

Earning, and Working
Condition*

Based on limited information, an-
nu I salaries for beginning advertis-
ing workers with bachelor's degrees
ranged' from $8,009 to $10.000 in
1976. Higher starting salaries gener-
ally were paid by the largest firms or
advertising agencies to outstanding
applicants, particularly those with
advertising experience.

Salaries of experienced advertising
workers varied by size and type of
firnt as well as by type of job. Ac-
orcbing to a survey of advertising

agencies taken in 1975, average an-
nual salaries of workers in selected
occupations were as follows: Chief
executive officer, $45,300; account
supervisor, $28,400; account execu
five, $18,500; executive art director,
524,401); art director. 3I7,100. sen-
ior layout artist. 512,900; junior lay-
-out artist, $9,300; copy chief,

rat ns who enjoy earleq,cr
et

Challenge

c
$22,300; senior copy writer, $ 16,600;
junior copywriter, 510.500; media

- director, $ 16,800; space or time buy-
e r, $9,409; research director,
$24,900; research analyst, 513,500;
production manager, $ 14,400, Sev-
eral other surveys yielded these re-
sults: In 1976, the top advertising'©f -

ficers In large retail firms averaged
over $32,090 a year; in 19'75, the
median salary of advertisinjs direc-
tors in large banks ranged from
$16,000 to $17,000 a year; in 1975,
the average salary of advertising
managers in a wide variety of compa-
nies ranged from 518,000 to $34,000
a year, depending' upon the namel
sales volume of the firm. Salaries of
advertising managers generally are
higher in consumer than industrial
products firms, and many receive in-
centive compensation,

People in advertising work wide 1.-
great pres"sure, and d_ fiat have the
job security enjoyed fy workers in
many other . occupations, These
workers are expected to produce

possible . Some tiMes ey must work
quality ads in as sh a time as

long or irregular hours to meet dead-
lines or make last-minute changes.
Account executives, copywriters,
and .layout workers may become
frustrated by a Client'~ inability to
define the type of ad he or she wants
for a product.



Adverdatifts can he a satisfying -ca.
rear for Versants who enjoy vanity,
excitement, creative challenges, and
competition. Unlike workers in many
other occupations. advertising work,
era experience the satisfaction of
havhlig their work in print, on televi-
sion, or on radio, even though they
remain unknown to the public at
lug&

Soured, of Additional
Inforniallors

Information on advertising agen-
cies and the careers they offer is
available from:
American Association or Adwenising Agen-

cies, zoo Park Are. r4o*= York, N.Y.
10017.

vid

additional information on
sttd a list of colleges that pro-

ning in advertising, contact:
Anstriviti Advertising Federation, 1225 Con-

necticut Ave Nye Washington. D.C.
20036.

INTERPRETERS

(D.O.T. 137.268)

Nature of the Work

Interpreters help people of differ-
ions and different cultures

overcome language harriers by trans-
lating what has been said by one per-
son into a language that can be, un-
derstood by others.

There are two basic types of oral
translation or interpretation: simul-
taneous and consecutive. In simulta-
neous interpretationthe interpreter
translates whai is being said in one
language as the speaker continues to
talk in another. This technique re-
quires speed.and fluency in the for-
eign language on the ...part of the in-
terpreter and it is made. possible by
the use of electronic equipment,
which allows for the transmission of
the simultaneous speeches. Confer-
ence iaterpreters often work in a
glass-enclosed booth from which
they can see the speaker. While lis-
tening through earphones to what is
being said, they simultaneously give
the translation by speaking into a mi-
crophone. People attending the con-

ference who do not understand the
language being spoken may listen to
an interpreter's rendition -br simply
pushing a button or turning a-dial to
get the translation in the language
they know. Simultaneous interpreta-
tion generally is preferred for confer-
ences, and the development of porta=
ble equipment has extended its use to
other large-scale situations.

COnsecutive interpretation also in-
volves oral translation. However, the
speaker and the interpreter take
turns speaking. A consecirtive. inter-
preter must have a good memory and
generally needs to take notes in order
to give a comp)ete and exact transla-
tion. The chief drawback of consecu-
ive interpretation is that the process

ire consuming, because the
speaker must wait for, the translation
before proceeding.

Since interpreters are needed
whenever people find language a bar-

er, the work involves a variety of
topics and situations. Interpreters
may be needed, for example, to ex-
plain various aspects of American
lifi to a'group of foreign visitors, or
they may be required to interpret
highly technical speeches and discus-
sions for medical or scientific gather-
ings. They may work at the United
Nations, or find themselves in a
courtroom or escorting foreign lead-
ers or business people visiting the
IJ n'ted States.

Pisces of Employment

An estimated 175 persons worked
full time as interpreters in the United
States in 1976. The largest single
concentration of interpreters was _at
the United Nations in New York
where about 90 people held full-time
posts. Various other international or-
ganizations. located primarily in
Washington, DC., also employed
regular staff interpreters. Among
thelle are the Organization of Ameri-
can States, the International Mane.
tary Fund, the Pan American Heal
Organization, and the World Ban
Within the Federal Government,
Departments of State and Jus ce
were the major employers of full -
time interpreters.

An estimated SOO persons w rked
as freelance interpreters. Ere lance

epreters may work for Various
.--

employers r short -term can-
-tracts. About -fifths were under
contract on a temporary basis to the
Departinent of State and ihe Agency
fer lnte rnatiorill Development to
serve _.as escort interpreters for for- ,

n visitors to 'the United Stases--:
Some of these interpreters worked a
great portion of the year; others
worked far only a few days., The, re-
mainder of the freelance interpreters
worked in the freelance conference
field. These interpreters provided for
both the supplementary. needs of ihe
international and Federal agencies
and for the periodic, ahert-terth
needs of /various' internatiohal con -.
ferences that are held in this country:
TheOrgamiSatiOn of Ainerican States
ernPIDYg lititOY people in this area.
Besides persons who work strictly
nterpreters, many others do so

tation work in the con

Tralnlrtfl, Other Qual lens,
and Advance

A complete .corrt d of two lan-
guages or more is sue- require-
ment for becoMin interpreter. In-
terpreters Must i tantaneously call
to mind words v- idioms correspond-
ing to the foreign ones. An extensive
working vocabulary and ease in mak-
ing the transition from one language
structure to another are necessary.

Students who want to become in-
terpreters should become fluent in
several languages. Interpreters who

I (RIM MN flt
nand words

mutt Instantaneously cell to
or Monis corresponding to
,foreign anew



work at the United Nations, for ex-
ample, must kneel/ at least three of
the aix official U.N. languages: Ara-
bic. Chinese, English, French, Rus-
.sian,ind Spanish. Portuguese and, to
some extent. Japanese*. and 'German
are also valuable th interpreters in
the United states:

Two schools in the United States
offer special programs for interpreter
training. Both require foreign Ian-
piage 'proficiency upon entry. The
Georgetown University School of
Languages and Linguistics in Wash-
ington, D.C., has a I or 2-year
course of study leading to a Certifi-

-cate of Proficiency as -a conference
interpreter. The certificate is recog-
nized by the International Associ
ation` of COnference Interpreters.
Applicants to Georgetown University
must qualify on the basis of an en-,
franca test and a minimum of previ-
ous studies at the university level;
successful candidates usually hold a
bachelor's degree, often a master's
degree. The Monterey Institute of
Foreign Studies in Monterey, Calif.,
through its Department of Transla-
tion and Interpretation, offers a 2-
year graduate program leading to a
master's degree in Intetcultural
Communication and a graduate cer-
tificate in either translation, transla-
tion/interpretation, or in conference
interpretation. Applications to the
Institute must' have a bachelor's de-
gree and pass an aptitude test. They
must be fluent in English, plus one'
other language if studying transla-
tion, or in two other' languages if
wishing to enter the interpretation
field. After taking the basic courses
in translation and interpretation the-
ory, students must pass a qualifying
examination in order to enter the
translation or interpretation pro-
gram. This qualifying examination
usually takes place after two semes-
ters of work at the Institute.

Many individuals may qualify as
interpreters on the basis of their for-
eign backgrounds for positions in
which extensive experience and a
broad education are nit as crucial as
for other types of interpretation_ For
example. consecutive interpreters
employed by the Immigration and
Naturalization Service of the U.S.
Department of Justice serve imar-

I

ily in interpreting legal proceedings,
such as hearings -for aliens.

Besides being proficient in lan-
guages. interpreters are expetted to

be generally well informed on a
broad range of subjects, often includ-
ing technical subjects such as medi-
cine or scientific or industrial tech-
nology. Work as a translator may
serve as a useful background in main-
taining an up-to-date vocabulary in
various specialized a chnical
areas. The roperienc +f living
abroad also is very MI for an
interpreter.

Although there is no dard re-
quirement for entry into the profes-
sion, a university education usually is
considered essential.

People interested in becoming in-
temreters should be articulate speak-
ers and have good hearing. The ex-
acting nature of this profession
requires quickness, alertness, and a
constant attention to accuracy.
Working with all types of people re-
quires good sense; tact, and the emo-
tional stamina to deal with the ten-
sions of the job. It is essential that
interpreters maintain confidentiality
in their work and that they give hon-
est interpretations.

Advancement in the .reting
field generally is based olillatisfac-
tory service. There is some advance-
ment from escort level interpreting
to conference level work.

Ernploymont Outlook

Interpreters traditionally face very
stiff competition for the limited num-
ber of openings. Little change is ex-
pected in the number of full-time in-
terpreters through the mid-1980's.
Most opportunities, therefore,
should result from the need to re-
place workers who die, retire, or
leave their jobs for other reasons_ Ex-
perience has shown that any slight or
sporadic increase in the demand for
interpreters can be met by the exist-
ing pool of freelance workers. Only
highly qualified applicants will find
jobs.

Qualified interpreters also may
find work -abroad. The demand for
interpreters in Europe, where so
many different languages are spoken.
is far greater than in the United
States.

Peopletho have linguistic abilitiei
also may find sonic employment op-
portunities as translators.' In fact,
many interpreters find the ability to
do translation work, if not requisite,
an occupational asset. Foreign lan-
guage competence also is important
for careers in the fields of reign
service, international busin ad
language education.

e=arnings and Working
Conditions

Salaries of interpreters depend
upon the type of interpreting done as
well as the ability and performance
of the individual. The tax-free annual
starting salary for conference inter-
preters at the United Nations was
$14,300 in 1976. Outstanding
interpreters could expect to earn al-
most $30,000.

Beginning salaries for interpreters
in various other international organi-
zations were over $15,000 a year.
according to the limited information
available. In addition, international
organizations often paid supplemen-
tary living and family allowances.

Junior interpreters who worked for
the U.S. Department of State re-
ceived S17,056 a year in 1977. Start-
ing salaries were somewhat lower for
interpreters in other Federal agen-
cies.

In the freelance field, interpreters
are paid on a daily basis. Conference
interpreter salaries ranged from
about $125 to $160 a day in 1976.
The U_S. Department of State paid a
daily salary of $125_

Freelance escort interpreters re-
ceived salaries ranging from about
$40 to over $80 a day, based on the
individual's skill and prior perform-
ance. Interpreters on assignment usu-
ally could expect to be paid for a 7-
day week. Interpreters are paid trans-
portation expenses by the employing
agency and also receive an Allowance
to cover the cost of accommoda-
tions, meals, and other expenses inci-
dental to their assignments.

The conditions under which inter-
preters work vary widely. In freelanc-
ing, there is little job security be-
cause of demand fluctuations, and
the duration of various freelance as-
signments ranges from a few days for
a typical conference to several weeks



some escort assignments. Al-
though the blurs interpreters work
are not necessarily long, they are of-
ten irregularl In some instances, es-
pecially for escort freelance workers,
a great deal of travel to a wide variety
of locations is required.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information on the interpreting
profession is available from:
The American Association of Language Spe-

cialists, 1000 Connecticut Ave. NW.,
Suite 9, Washington, D.C. 20036_

For information on entry require-
ments and courses of study at the two
schools offering specialized pro-
grams for interpreters, contact:
Division of Interpretation and Translatio

School of Languages and Linguis s.
Georgetown University. Viashin on,
D.C. 20057.

Department of Translation and Interp bon,
Monterey Institute of Foreign Studies,
P.O. Box 19m, Monterey, Calif. 93940.

Information about employment
opportunities is available from:
Language Services Division, U.S. Department

of State, Washington, D.C. 20520.

Secretariat Recruitment Service, United Na-
tions. New York. N_If. 10017.

NEWSPAPER REPORTERS

(D.O.T. 132.268)

Nature of the Work

Newspaper reporters gather infor-
mation oil, current events and use it
to write stories for publication in dai-
ly or weekly newspapers. In covering
events, they may interview people,
review public records, attend news
events, and do research. As a rule,
reporters take notes or use tape re-
corders while collecting facts, and
write their stories upon return to the
office. Sometimes, to meet deadlines,
they telephone their information or
stories to rewriters who write or tran-
scribe the stories for them.

Large dailies frequently assign
some reporters to "beats," such as
police stations or the courts, to gath-
er nebvs originating in these places.
General assignment reporters handle

"'"tir

st

Repealer* gathering n

various types of local news, such as a
story about a lost child or an Obituary
of a community leader. Specialized
reporters with a background in a par-
ticular subject interpret and analyze
the news in fields such as medici,
politics, science, education, business,
labor, and religion.

Reporters on small newspapers
may cover not only all aspects of
local news, but also may take photo-
graphs, write headlines, lay out pag-
es, and write editorials. On some
small weeklies', they also may solicit
advertisements, sell subscriptions,
and perform general office work.

Place, of Employment
More than 40.000 persons worked

as newspaper reporters in 1976. The

a Info Mica-

majority of reporters work for urban
daily newspapers; others work for
suburban, community; or small town
weekly papers and press services_

Reporters work in cities and towns
of all sizes. Of the 1,762 daily and
7,579 weekly newspapers, the great
majority are in medium-sized towns.
However, most reporters work in
cities, since big city dailies employ
many reporters, whereas a small
town paper generally employs only a
few.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Most newspapers consider only ap-
plicants who have a college educa-
tion. GriIduate work is increasingly



important. Many editors prefer
gradhates who have a degree in jour-
nalises,' which usually includes train-
ing in the liberal area along with pro-
fessional -joamalism training. So_

:tors consider a liberal arts degre
sufficient. Daher* prefer applicants
who have a liberal arts bachelor's (te-
pee and a master's degree in journal-
ism. High school courses that are
useful include English, journalism,
social science, and typing_

Bachelor's degree programs in
journalism are available in almost
250ccolleges. About three-fourths of
the iouraes in a typical undergrad-
Isac journalism curriculum are in lib-
eral arts. Joarnalism courses include
reporting, copyreading, editing, fea-
ture writing, history of journalism,
law, and the relation of the press to
society.

More than 500 junior colleges of-
fer journalism programs. Twelve to
fifteen hours of credit earned is
transferable to most 4-year college
programs in journalism A few junior
colleges also offer programs especial-
ly designed to pr t pare the student
directly for ernplo merit as a general
assignment reporter on a weekly ccr
small daily newspaper. The Armed
Forces also provide some training in
journalism.

A master's degree in journalism
was offered by more than 90 schools
in 1976; about 20 schools offered the
Ph. D. degree. Some gcaduate pro-
grams are intended primarily as prep-
aration for news careers, while others
concentrate on preparing journalism
teachers, researchers and theorists.
and advertising and public relations
workers. t

Persons who wish to prepare. for
newspaper work through a liberal
arts curriculum should take English
courses that include writing, as well
as subjects such as sociology, politi-
cal science, economics, history, psy-
chology, computer science, and
speech. Ability to read and speak a
foreign language is desirable. Those
who look forward to becoming re-
porters in a specialized field such as
science should concentrate on
course work in their subject matter

,, areas. Skill in typing is essential be-
cause reporters. type their own news_
tones_ On small papers, knowledge

news photography also is valuable.

1

The Newspaper.Fund ancrtdivid-
sal newspapers offer summer intern-
ships that provide ,college students
with an opportunity to practice the
rudiments of reporting or editing. In
addition, more than 2,700 journalism
scholarships, fellowships, and assist-
antships were awarded to college
journalism students by universities.
newspapers, and professional organi-
zations in I 97(e.

News reporting involves a gieat
deal of responsibility, since what a
reporter writes frequently influences
the opinion of the reading public.
Reporters should be dedicated to
serving the public's need for accurate
and impartial news. Although report-
ers work as part of a team, they have
an opportunity for self-expression.
Important personal characteristics
include a nose for news," curiosity,
persistence, initiative, resourceful-
ness, an accurate memory, and, the
physical stamina necessary for an ac-
tive and often fast-paced life.

Some who compete for-full -time
reporter jobs find it is helpful to have
had experience as a newspaper
"stringer"a part-time reporter who
covers the news in a particular area
of the communfty ao is paid on th
basis of the stories printed. Hip
school and college newspapers, and
church or community newsletters,
also provide writing and editing ex-
perience that may be helpful in get-
ting a job.

Most beginners start on weekly or
on small daily newspapers general
assignment reporters or co y editors.
A few outstanding journalism gradu-
ates are hired by large city papers,
but this is the exception, rather than
the rule. Large dailies generally re-
quire several years of reporting expe-
rience,- which usually is acquired on
smaller newspapers.

Beginning reporters are} assigned
duties such as reporting on civic and
club meetings, summarizing
speeches, writing obituaries, inter-
viewing important visitors to the
community, and covering police
court proceedings_ As they gain ex-
perience, they may report more- im-
portant events, cover an assigned
"beat," or specialize in a particular
field.

Newspaper reporters may advance
to reporting for larger papers or press

services. Some experienced remitters
become colutpists, correspendents,
editorial writits, editors, or top ex-
ecutives; these positions represeet
the top of the field and competition
for them is keen. Other reporters
transfer toatelated fields such as ub-
lic Madame writing for mag s,
or preparinopy for radio and tele-
vision news programs.

Employment Outlook

Competition for newspaper report-
ing jobs is expected to continue
through the mid-1980's. If enroll- ,?,
meats continue at record levels as
they have in the pasit few years, rec-
ord numbers of journalism graduites
will be lookingfor jobs. Howe ec
empldyrrsent in the comrnunicati nil
field is not expected to capon
ciently to absorb all those seeking
jobs, and a sizable number of journ
ism graduates will have-to launch c
reers in other fIntds, a

Newspaper reporters in pticular
face heightened job competition. Al-
though the communications field is
expected to expand through'the mid-
1980's, newspapers are not expected
to share fully in this growth. As a
result, employment of reporters will
increase more slowly than the aver-
age for all occupations. Most job
openings will arise from the need to
replace reporters who are promoted
to editorial or administrative posi-
tions, transfer to other fields of work,
retire, or leave the professiori for oth-
er reasons.

Bright; energetic persons with ex-
ceptional writing ability will have the
best opportunities for beginning jobs
as newspaper reporters. Talented
writers who are able to handle news
about highly specialized scientific or
technical subjects will also be at an
advantage in the competitive job
market.

Weekly or daily newspapers locat-
ed in small ns and suburban areas
are expec to continue to offer
most of the pportunities for begin-
ners entering newspaper reporting.
Openings arise on these papers as te-
porters gain experience and move up
to other editorial positions or trans-
fer to reporting jobs on larger news-
papers or to other types of work. Be-
ginning reporters able to help with
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photography aril; other specialized
aspects of newspaper work and who
are acquainted with the community
are likely to be given preference in
employment on small papers.

Most big city dailies require expe-
rience and do not ordinarily hire new
grndujites. Sometimes, however, new
graduates find newsroom jobs on ma-
jor metropolitan dailies because of
outstanding credentials in an area for
which a particular paper has a press-
ing need. Occasionally, the experi-
ence and contacts gained through an
internship program lead to a report-
ing job directly after graduation.

In addition to newspaper report-
ing, college graduates who have ma-
jored in journalism shave the back-
ground for jobs in related fiesilds such
as advertising, public relations, trade
and technical publishing, radio and
television, and law. because contin-
ued high enrollment is foreseen in
journalism education programs, op-
portunities to teach journalism are
expected to be good. College teach-
ing jobs currently require profession-
al experience and at least a master's
degree.

Earnings and Working.
Conditions

Reporters working for daily news-
papers having contracts rregotiated
by The Newspaper Guild had aver-

age starting salaries of $10,609 in
late 1976, in general, earnings of
newspaper reporters in 1976 were
above average earnings received by
nonsupervisory workers in private in-
dustr9, except farming.

Miniinum salaries of reporters hay-
g 4 or 5 years of experience, who
orked for daily newspapers with

Guild contracts averaged 516,700 in
1976. The minimums ranged from
S9.960, paid by the smallest dailies,
to more than $26,000 paid by the
largest. Many reporters, however,
were paid salaries higher than these
minimums. Reporters working for
national wire services received annu-
al salaries of at least $19,000.

Most newspaper reporters general-
ly work a 5-day, 35- or 40-hour
week. Reporters working for morn-
ing papers usually starework in the
late afternoon and finish at about
midnight. Most reporters also receive
benefits such as paid vacations,
group insurance, and pension plans.

Sources of Additional
Information

Information abqut opportunities
for reporters ltith daily newspapers is
available from\
American Newspaper Publishers Association

Foundation, P.O. Box 17407, Dulles In-
ternational Airport, Washington, D.C.
20041

For information on opportunities
in the newspaper field and starting
salaries of journalism graduates, as
well as a list of journalism scholar-
ships, fellowships, assistantships, and
loans available at colleges and uni-
versities, write to: _

The Newspaper Fund, Inc., Rol 300, Prince-
ton. NJ. 08540.

Information on union wage rates is
available from:
The Newspaper Guild, Rescue's and won-na-

tion Department, 1125 150 Si. NW.,
Washington, D.C. 20003.

For general information about ca-
reers in journalism contact:
American Council on-EducidOn for Journal-

inn, School of Journalism, University of
Missouri. Columbia, Mo. 65201. .

Association For Education in Journalism. 102
Reavis Nall. Northern Illinois University_ .
Dekalb, VI, 60115,

The Society of Professional Journalists, Sigma
Delta Chi, 35 East Wacker Dr., Chicage!.
111. 60601..

Information on opportungies for
women in newspaper reporting and
other communications fields is avail-
able from:
Women In Communications, triQ P,C7.

9561, Austin, Tea. 78766.

Names and locations of do' ews-
papers and a list of schools and de-
partments of journalism are pub-
lished in the Editor and Publisher
International Year Book, available in
most public libraries and large ueivs-
paper offices.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

(D.O.T. 143.062, .21a, and .382)

Natures ill the Work

Photographers use` their cameras
and film to portray people, places,
and events much as a writer uses
words. Those who arm &Willful can
capture the personality of inpviduals
or the mood of scenes Aich they

ie photograph. Some photographers
specialize in scientific, medical, or
engineering photography, and their
pictures enable thousands of persons



to see a world normally hidden from
view.

Although their subject dater var-
ies widely, all /photographers use the
same basic equipment. The most im-
portant piece, of course, is the 'cam-
era, and most phcitographers own
several. Unlike snapshot cameras,
whilh have a lens permanently at-
tached to the camera body, proles-
sional cameras are constructed to use
a variety of Jenks designed for close-
up, medium-range, or distance pho-
tography.

Besides cameras and lenses, pho-
tographers use a variety of film and
colored filters to obtain the desired
effeci under different lighting condi-
tions. When taking pictures indoors
or after \dark, they use electronic
flash unifs, floodlights, reflectors,
and other special lighting equipment.

Some photographers develop and
print their own photographs in the
darkroom and okay enlarge or other,
wise alter the basic image. Many
photographers send their work to
photographic laboratories for pro-
cessing.
i Because the procedures involved
in still photography are quite differ-
ent from those. in motion picture
photography, many photographers
specialize in one or the other. How-
ever, there is a growing demand for
photographers who have training in
both areas.

In addition to knowing how to use
their equipment and materials. pho-

V

Comm refs( photographers must b
imaginative and atIgInal.
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tographers must be capable of corn- phyl are other special techniques.
posing the subjects of their phot4 Other photographic iipecialties in-
graphs and recognizing a potentially elude photojournalism, or press pho-
good photograph. , tography, which combines a "nose
' Many photogiaphers specialize in for hews"' with photographic ability;
a particular type of photography, and educational photography (pre-
such as portrait, commercial, or in- paring slides, filmstrips, and' movies
dustrial work. yortrait photographers for use in the classroom).
.tike pictures of individuals or groups,
of persons and often work in their Pieces of Ernpjoyment
own studios. For special events, such About 85,000 photographers wereas weddings or christenings, how- employed in 1976. The greatest pro-

churches and homes. Portrait ho-
portion worked in commercial stu-
dios; many others worked for news-

tographers in small studios frequent-
ly do all the operations, including papers and ragazines. Government

scheduling appointments and setting
agencies, photographic equipment

up and adjusting equipment before
taking the pictures, as well as devel-
oping and retouching negatives, de-
veloping proofs, and mounting and
framing pictures. They also may be
the ones to collect payments and
keep records, and therefore must be
good business persons.

Commercial phOtographers phoso-
graph a wide range of subjectein-
eluding livestock, manufactured arti
cles, buildings, and large groups of
people. They frequently do photog-
raphy for catalogs. Those in advertis=
mg take pictures to promote such
items as clothing, furniture, autarno-
biles, and food, and may specialize in

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

one such area. Advertising photogrEo)
phers must know how to use many' l hotographic training is available
different photographic, techniques. in colleges, universities, junior col-

The work of industrial photogra- rleges, and art schools. Over ,75 col -.

suppliers and dealers. and industrial
firms also employed large numbers of
photographers. In addition, some
photographers taught in colleges and
universities; or made lilms. Still oth-
ers worked freelance, taking pictures
to sell to advertisers, magazines, and
other customers. About one-third of
all photographers were self-em-
ployed.

Jobs for photographers are found
in all parts of the countryboth
small towns and large citiesbut are
concentrated in the more populated
areas.

phers is used in company publica-
tions to report to stockholders or to
advertise company products or ser-
vices. Industrial photographers also
photograph groups of people for em-
ployee news magazines or may take
motion pictures of workers operating
equipment .and machinery for man-
agement's use in analyzing produc-
tion or work methods. They may also
use special photographic techniques
as research tools. For example, medi-
cal researchers often use ultraviolet
and infrared photography, fluores-
cence, and X-rays to obtain informa-
tion not visible under normal condi-
tions, Time lapse photography
( where time is stretched or atm-
densed ),' photomicrography ( where
the subject of the photography may
be magnified 50 or 70 tithes or
more), and photogrammetry (sur-
veying an area using aerial photogra-

leges and univer ies offer 4-year
curficulurns leading to a bbchelor's
degree in photography. Some colleg-
es and universities grant master's de-
grees in specialized areas, such as
photojournalism. In addition, some
colleges have 2-year curriculums
leading to. a certificate or an asso-
ciate degree in photography. A for-
mal education in photography gives a
solid fundamental background in a
variety of equipment, processes, and
techniques. Art scbools offer useful
training in design and composition,
but not the technical training needed
for prole ssional photographic work.
(See the statement on commercial
artists elsewhere in the Handbwk.)
The Armed Forces also train many
young people in photographic skills.

Although a high school education
is desirable. tkie photography profes-
sion has no set entry requirements



with ,regard to formal education or
training. However, the training a pro
spective plibtographer has deter-
mineathe type of work for which he
or she qualifies.

People may prepare for work as
photographers in a commercial stu-
dio through 2 or 3 years of on-the-job
training as a photographer's assist-
ant. Trainees generally start in the
darkroom where they learn to mix
'chemicals, develop film, and do
photoprinting and enlarging. Later
they may set up lights and cameras or
help an experienced photographer
Lae pictures.

Amateur experience is helpful in
getting an entry job with a cOmmer-
cial studio, but post-high school edu-
cation and training usually are need-
ed for industrial or scientific
phofkraphy: Here success in pho-
tography depends on being more
than just a competent photographer,
and adequate career preparation re-
quires some knowledge of the field in
which the photography is used. For
example, work in scientific, medical,
and engineering research, such as
photographing microscopic orga-
nisms, requires a.background in the
particular science dr engineering
specialty as well as skill in photogra-
phy.

Photographers_- must have good
eyesight and color vision, artistic
ability, and manual dexterity. They
also should be patient and accurate
and enjoy working with detail. Some
knowledge of mathematics, physics,
and chemistry is helpful for under-
standing the use of various lenses,
films, light sources, and deielopmerft
processes.

Some photographic specialties re-
quire additional qualities. Commer-
aial or freelance photographers must
be imaginatiie and original in their
thinking. Those who specialize in
photographing news stories must be
able to recognize a potentially good
photograph and act quickly, for oth-
erwise an opportunity to capture an
important event on film may be lost_
Photographers who specialize in por-
trait photography need the ability to
help people relax in front of the cam-
era.

Newly hired photographers are
given relatively routine assignments
that do not require split-second cam-
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'era adjustinents or Ocistons on whit
subject matter to phOtograph. News
photographers; for example, may be
assigned to cover civic Meetings or
photograph snow storms. After gain-
in experience they advance to,rnore
demanding 'assignments, and some
may move to staff positions on na-
tional 'news magazines. Photogra-
phers with exceptional ability may
gain national recognition for their
work and exhibit their photographs
in art, and photographic galleries, or
publish them in books. A few indus-
trial or scientific photographers may
be promoted to supervisory posi-
tions. Magazine and news photogra-
phers may eventually become heads
of graphic arts departments or pho-
tography editors.

Employment Outlerk

Employment of photographers is
expected to grow more slowly than
the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In addition
to openings resulting from growth,
others will occur each year as work-
ers die, retire, or transfer, to other
occupations.

Growth,of employment in business
and industry is occurring as greater
importance is placed upon visual aids

and public
for use in meetings, stock alders'
reports, sales campaigns, an ublic
relations work. Video and motion
picture photography are becoming
increasingly important in industry.
Photography also is becoming an in-
creasingly importapt part of law..en-
forceinent work, as well as scientific
and, medical research, where oppor-
tunities are expected to be good for
those posiessing a highly -specialized
background.

The employment of portrait and
commerical photographers is expect-
ed to grow srowly, and cooraition
for jobs as portrait and
commercial photographers and pho-
tographers' assistants is expected to
be keen. These fields are relatively
crowded since photographers can go
into b-usiness for themselves with a
modest financial investment, or work
part time while holding another job.
The increased use of self-processing
cameras in commercial photography
also lids contributed to t crowding

in this field, since little photographic .

training is required for such work.

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Beginning photographers who
Worked for newspapers that have
contracts with The Newspaper Guild
had weekly earnings between $128
and $432 in 1976, with the majority
earning between $175 and $225.
Newspaper photographers with some,
experience (usually 4 or 5 years)
averaged about $320 a week in 1976.
Alrnog all experienced newspaper
photographers earned over $225;. the
top salary was nearly $505 a week.

Photographers in the Federal Gov-
ernment earned an average of
$14,900 a year in 1976. Depending
on their level of e perience, newly
hired photographs in the Federal

eiGovernment earn from $8,320 to
$11, 520 a year. Most experienced
photographers earned between
$11,520 and about 518,460 a year.

Experienced photographers gener-
ally earn salaries that are above the
average for nonsupervisory workers
in private industry, except farming.
Although self-employed and free-
lance photographers often earn more
than salaried workeis, their earnings
are affected greatly by general busi-
ness conditons and the type and size
of their community and clientele.

Photographers who have salaried
jobs usually work a 5-day, 35-40
hour week and receive benefits such
as paid holidays, vacations, and sick
leave. Those in business for them-
selves usually work longer hours.
Freelance, press, and commercial
photographers travel frequently and
may have to work in uncomfortable
surroundings. Sometimes the work
can be ,dangerous, especially for
news photographers assigned to cov-
er stories on natural disasters or mili-
tary conflicts.

Sources of AddltIonpl
Information

Career information on pho ogre-
phy is available from:
Photographic Art & Science Foundation, I 11

Stratford Rd., Des Plaines, III. 60016.
Professional Photographers of America, Inc.

1000 E cutive Way, Des Plaines, Ill.
60QI S.



PUBLIC RELATIONS
WORKERS

(13.O.T 165.068)

Nature of the Work

Public relations workers apply
their talent for communication in
many different areas. They may han-
dle press, community, or consumer
relations, sales. promotion, political
campaigning, interest -group repre-
sentation, d raising, or employee
recruitme t. The role they play is
crucial t improved understanding
and coo ration among the diverse
individuals, groups, organizations,
and institutions that make up our so-
ciety.

Flow successfully an organizatidn
presents goals and policies may af-
fect its public acceptance, prosper-
ity. and even its continued existence.
Public relations workers help organi-
zations build and maintlin positive
public reputations. Public relations is
more than telling the employer's

"story," however. Understanding The
attitudes and concerns of customers,
emplOYees, and' various other "pub-
lics"and communicating this infor-
mation to managementis an imopr-
tint part of the job.

Public relations departments are
found in organizations of all kinds,
and workers must tailor their pro-
grams to an employer's particular
needs. A public relations director for-
a cerftege or university, for 'example,
may devote most pf his or her

to attracting additional students,
while one in a large corporation may
handle the employer's relations with
stockholders, government' agencies_ ,

and community groups.
Public relations workers put to-

gether information that keeps the
public aware Of their employer's ac-
tivities and accomplishments and
keeps management aware of public
attitudes. After preparing the infor-
mation, they may contact people in
the media who might be interested in
publicizing their material. Many ra-
dio or television public service ad-

Public relations workere help arganizStion1 build and maintain mainly* public Image.

nouncements or special reports,
newspaper items, and magazine arti-
dtes start at public relations workert'
desks. Sometimes the subject is a
company and its policies towards its
employees or its robin the commu;
nity. Often the subject is a public
issue, such as health, nutrition, ener-
gy, or the environment.

Public relations workers also ar-
range and conduct programa in
which company representatives will
have direct Contact with the public.
Such work includes setting ups ek-
ing engagements for conipan offi-
cials and writing speeches f em.
These workers often serve an em-
ployer's representative ring com-
munity projedtt or Ism tonally niKy-
show films at school mblies, plan
conventions, or m = age fund-raising
campaigns.

Public relations s in very large
firms may number 200 or more, but
in most firms the staff is much
smaller. The dire,,ctor of public rela-
tions, who is often a vice president,
may develop gyerall plans and poli-
cies with a top management execu-
tive. In addition, large public rela-

ons departments employ writers,
research workers, and other special-
ists who prepare material for the dif-
ferent media,'stockholders, and oth-
er publics.

Workers who handle publicity for
an individual_ or direct public rela-
tions for a university or small busi-
ness may handle all aspects of the
job. They make contacts with people
outside the organization, do the nec-
essary planning and research, and
prepare material for publication.
These workers may combine public
relations duties with advertising or
sales promotion work; some are top-
level officials and others have lower
level positions. The most skilled pub-
lic relations work of making overall
plans and maintaining contacts usu-
ally is done by the department direc-
tin and highly experienced staff
members.

Places of Employment

About 115,000 persons were pub-
lic relations workers in 1976. Manu-
facturing firms;` ntilities and
transportation companies, insurance
companies, andarade and profession-
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al associations employ, many pisblic
relations workers. A sizable nurgibe
work for government agenc ies (tire
Federal Goverrenent alone ehiploys
several thousand public information
specialists). or for schools, colleges,
rrsuse um 3, arid other educational. re -
ligious, and human service arianiza -
titans. The rapidly expanding hrealth
field also offers opportsmities for
publie relations work, ira hospitals ,

pharmaceutic al companies, and
medical associatioru, for example.
number of public relatioes .workers

Nice employed by public relations
consulting firms which, furnish pu bile
relations services to cl ients for fee ..
Some work for advertising agencies.

Public relations workers are con
centratecl in large cities where press
services and other communications
facilities are readily available, and
where many businesses and trade as-
sociations have their headquarters -

Ml ore than ha if of the estimated
2.4300 public relations corssuleing
firms in the United_States are in Flew
York, Los, Angeles, Chicago, and
W ash ing ton , D.C. A major tr nd

herwewer, is the dispersal of public
relations jobs th roughs ut I. lie liar son
including smaller towns

'training, Citlear Quelltlicatiori
and Adva 'memo nt

A college educatien e,heita hai
with public relations vete( icnec is art
excellent preparation for publ is rely
tions work. Although most beginners
have a college degree in jeurealrom.
contra unications, or public; relations,
some employers prefer"` a background
in _a field related to the Firm 's bese
netsscience, finance . or en,gineer
ing, for example. Serie firm s w ant
college graduates with h c xpenenee
working for the news media In fact,
many editors, re porters, and hvork ers
in closely related fields en ter public
relations work.

In 197 6, about 90 cot legeteand
more than 30 graduate schools of
fered degree programs or special cur
ric 'Alums in public relations, 'really
administered by the journalism or
cerenntinicatiens department. In ad-
dition, about 21343 colleges offered at
least one course in this -field. Courses
include public relations theory and
techniques, orgailizetioinal cornmu ni-
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cation, public relations management
and administration, practical courses
in public relations, and others. Spe-
cialties are offered in public relations
in business, government, and non-
profit organizations. Persons with a
bachelor's degree in public relations
or a relatedfield generally eriter staff
posatioes whereas those with a gradu-
ate degree are more qualified for ad-
rnin istrativ e and manage rial jobs.

Peblic rtirlations workers must have
considerable abili ty to gather infor-
mation, write, speak, and deal effec-
tively with people. Courses in jour-
nal: m b usi mess administration,
Psychology, sociology, political sci-
ence, advertising, English, and public
speaking help in p rep area& for a pub-
lic relations career. Extracurricular
activities such as writ ing for a school
publication or television or radio sta-
tion rVVide. val eab le experience.
Nan? schools help students gain
part - thine or summer internships in
public relations which provide train-
i ing that can help in competing for
entry positions Membership in the
Public Relations Student Society of
America provides an opportunity for
eiudente to csehae ge -views with pub
1 it ceieno cis practit loners and to

psufessional contacts that may
be helpful in later securing a job in
E tic field A portfolio of published
sale les, television or radon program s,
s tide prose citations, and other work
saini,les usually is an asset in finding

jut
Creativity, initiative, arid the abe-

t ay tn.) express thoughts clearly and
simply are important to the pur3lic
relations worker fresh ideas are so
v real in public relations that some ex-
perts spend all their time developing
new ideas, leaving the job of carrying
,,tut programs to others.

People who choose public reta-
il-tuns as h career need an outgoing
petscinality, self ce3ntiddenrce, and an
tr nde rstanding of h urn .an psychology.
They should have ti-se enthusiasm

eceesary to rtiQl1V ate people _ Public
relations workers need a highly de-
veloped sense of competitiveness and
the ability to function as part of a
team .'

Public information specialist pose
eons in the Federal Government gen-
erally require a ccellege degree. Me-
d ia, -writing, or edi rig experience

may be quite helpful in gaining such
a position. Reqatirements for similar
position-5 in State and local govern-
rrients vary,

Some cot paniesparticularly
those with large public relations
staffs have formal training pro-
grams for new workers, In other
firms, new employees learn by work-
ing under the guidance of experi-
enced staff -members. Beginners of--
ten maintain files of material about
company activities, scan newspapers
and rug aziries for appropriate arti-
cles to clip, and assemble informa-
tion for speeches and pamPhlets. Af-
ter gaining experience, they work on
more difficult assignments, such as
writing p ress releases, speeches, and

ic les for publication. In some
workers get all-round experi-

ence whereas in other firms, public
relations workers tend to specialize.

Promotion to supervisory jobs may
come as +workers show they can han-
dle more demanding and creative as-
signmente. Some experienced public
relations workers start their own -c on-
su hint firms-

The Public Relations Society of
America accredits public relations
workers +who ha-we at least 5 years'
experience in the field and have
passed a comprehensive 6-hour ex-
amination (4 holes written, 2 hours
oral). However, because of dingree-
ments over the 'appropriateness of
formal licensing requirements in this
field, suelh requirements are not ex-
pected in the immediate future.

Erriplieen eat Outlook

Employment of public relations
workers is expected to inc rease faster
than the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. In addition
to new jobs created by this growth,
openings will occur every year be
cause of the steed to replace work ers
who die, retire, or leave 'the field for
other reasons.

Demand for public relations wo rk-
crS rimy be affected by economic
conditione, slackening as employ ers
delay expansion or impose staff cuts
during business slowdowns. Over the
longeern, however, expenditures on
public relations are expected to in-

crease su bstant Co rporatio ns,
associations, and other large organi-



zationis are likely to expand their
public relations efforts to gain Public
support arid app_ roval.

Cornpetition f4Jr beginning jobs is
keen, for public relations work has
an aura osf team our and e xcitement
that attracts Jorge numbers of
jobsec kers'. Furthermore, the num-
ber of people who transfer intei pub-
lic relations fronenewspaper, adver-
'Using, or other c lowly related jtls is
expected to e "weed the number
transferring out Itsis. factor should
serve to stiffen c orripettition.

Prospects for a career in public
relations are best for highly
ap plic ants tale flied peo pie w ith

sound academia: prof; ttatioo and
some media eiptrie rice }'most open
ings are expeeted'tro occur in large
organization s_eorporatiotes, public
relations consulting firms, nianufac
taring firms, educational inistitotions.
and others
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$21,0410 31 000 a yr.,-.1 Jcpc,r.lidihg
on th4 annual malts v. l .11IC of the
firm lviany fthos 6...)ttu a d in. clo.svc

compensatkrn a*e d U n e I 9 /5 s iii

very of advertising agenci 4s, 0,1-4,
re lanorir directors averaged $ 20,1 ct.)

a year .while public relations a r.;count
utiveti averaged $ I 5,10.

Public relatioss consulting ttr rim

often pay higher salaries than organi-
sations with their own publie rela
lions departments. Salaries in manu.
facturing firms are among the highest
while salaries in social welfare agen-
cies, nonprofit organizations, hospi-
tals, and universities are among the
lowest.

In the -federal Goversnment,
bachelor's degree holders generally
started at 59,303 or $ i I ,523 a year
in 1977, depending upon the appli-
cant's academic record; master's de-
gree holders generally started ot
S14,097 a year; additional education
or experience could qualify appli-
cants for a higher salary. Public in-
formatics n specialists averaged about
$24,300 a year in 1977

Although the workweek for public
relations staffs usually is 35 to 40
hours, overtime often Is necesS ry to
prepare or deliver speeches, a end
rneetingri and community activitA,

travel out of town 01..easionally,
the natuie of their regular assign-
merits or special events requires pub-
116 le tat loos workers to be on call
aroeird the clock
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infomiatiol, into M.\

guage that can readily be understood
by people who need to use it. They
research, write, and edit technical
materials and also may produce pub-
lications or audiovisual materials, 'To
ensure that their work is accurate,
technical writers must be expert in
the subject area in which they are
writinglaser beams or pharmacol-

y, for example. At the same time,
their writing must be clear and easy
to follow. Command of the language
and versatility of style are tools of the
trade that enable technical writers to
convey information in a way that is
helpful to people who use itscien-
tists, technicians, executives, sales
representatives, and the general pub-
lic.

Some_ organizations use job title*
other than "technical writer." De-
pending on the particular employer,
people in technical writing jobs may
be called publications' engineers,
communications specialist
al writers, medical w riters!communi-
cators, or instructional materials de-
velope rs

Technical writers act out either to
instruct or inform, and in many in-
stances they do both They prepare
manuals. catalogs, par is lists, and in
structional materials needed by the
sales representatives who sell Ina-
,:hiliery or scientific equipment and
by the technicians whet install, main-
tain. and service Il 1116(1k11.10114 aids
f111,1311 be vrepared to dSsiss the people
who upj ate complex eqUiPlnent
for 'cam pie the technicians who
me.ritor sophisticated diagnostic
cquipment in a hospital .a corollary
mare unit Writing manuals and 04 M-

ing aids for military weapons and
equipment is a highly specialized
field of technical writing. Sometimes
technical writers are asked to write
scripts for training films, i to pre-
pare instructional materials for self-
teaching cassettes, filmstrips, or kits

Many technical writers prepare re-
ports on the results of research proj-
cc;t3 Ely communicatiogeresearch de-
velopments to other scientists.
engineers, and teehniciaris, these re-
ports speed scientific and technical
progress and help prevent duplica-
tion of effort. Reports also play an
important part within a company;
hundreds of progress reports may be

13



sent from one department to another
within the course of a year. Detailed
reports also must be prepared for
regulatory agencies and for agencies
that fund research and development
projects. -Some reportsenviron-
mental impact statements. for exam-
plerequire.such a detailed treat-
ment of technical subjects that they
usually are prepared by scientists
with the assistance' of teichnical writ-
ers. Annual reports to Stockholders
sometimes are an additi4ial respon
sibility.

Proposal preparation is another
important duty of technical writers

proposals are requests for the money
or facilities to conduct a project,
develop a prototype of a new prod
uct, or do research. When a proposal
is being prepared. scientists and env
veers provide the technical ulatcii
als, mapagerriernt provides the bud
get, and a team of technical w titers
usually shapes the final proposal

Manuals. reparta and propo,,a,.
make up the bulk of technical writing
today, however, the work may take
other torrns Teehiroal vo Reis 'nay
write specifications, PR Pale
spetehr.s and trews teleaa. zdrt
write technical books, plot:are aiil
tales tor poptila. tziatio..tswa., chip
advertising copo, proniotioarrI bra
cures, and tcsE d c..1111.41Lz

plays; and handle technioal Joon
111ClitatiUlt

W heir Lit .

.as [C hill, al W c a

by learning as !lit. 4r.. as tti K..) call
about the ,A1:3) y

ports, so ra cum C, LILA( 1.)1,1143,
technical journals, .;4.11) 3111i Ada aural
rimers, scientists mai tek-hilikoaa
have worked Liu the proiect, ep-arri
Me the equipin.:411. Atter tree, , too;
assembled as mull, itifolarati.nt at.

appropriate, given th. iliac thsy _ti. t
and the purpose of the u0oahroli
they draw up air t,tiliitic Filch tlicy
prepare a s 0 1.1s,h iJrtft, Val A..11 Witty oil
dergo several re...451010 betkoe b
accepted iri final toird feciiiIcal
writers mataally ai nrage to. die plepa
ration of tables. harts [Oust( wools
and other artwork that accompanies
a finished document and may work
directly with technical illostr ators
drafters, or photographers

s4ai.
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Placed of Employment

An estimated 22,000 technical
writers and editors were employed in
1976. Many work for large firms in
the electronics, aviation, 'aerospace,
ordnance, chemical, pharmaceutical,
and computer manufacturing indus-
tries. Firms in the energy, communi-
cations, arid computer software fields
also employ many technical writers.

Research laboratories employ sig-
nificant numbers of technical writers
Some laboratories arc affiliated with
manufacturing companies to concen-
trate on developing products or WI
Proving the manufacturing process
Other research laboratories inolud
ing those connected with universi-
ties. government agencies, or private
foundations engage in both basic
and applied research

The Federal tiovertrtmort employs
technical writers acid editors in areas
as Jiver se as the physical scientes,
wraperns developtrient, agriculture,
health, atrd space exploration. Three
out of four technical writers and edi
1.,.)(b 111 LtIC I Gderatl00Vernnleilt Wet
for the Vepartment of Defense Oth
cr agedkies that cm piny technical
S.,rcra Iiielr.Je 111,C De par (merits
Interio. Agricorturr., Health, hdu..a
Linn.autl Weltarg, anti the hational
A erotiat. ae..s and Sipktc,. Administra
non

4,1

a I. ..eily tt., p hoitaca
y hold w.iiit;g and e.durrig jobs

a Inv ade publications,
poruais in engineering,

triedirAite.. 1, by sies y. and
other , acrd pilbliSherS rvr stir
Clitif literature

I ire (ay *Lily gi awing
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ployrnt itL 11.-)1 te4hrliwal M ritels hum
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Lots wllh at.ccS.S td a ...Om onto tit,eil
data base lc haltll
non PICPCbM,
arid lialkegC asi amount a tat)!

C.=1.111cAl ,titers a. e pat tik,
rear ly e II suited lot sok ri 'ohs be
caitai ,)f tool ,eoloirorour, of
teetari old unications sk tils,
Such Joh, also are available at the
teellitLal hifornratit;ii centers tin, by
major Industrial limna and research
laboratories

a k,

J
Established technical writers may

work on a free-lance basis or open
their own agencies or consulting
firm-

Technical writers are employed all
over the couDtry but the largest con-
centrations are in the Northeast,
Texas, and California.

Tralnlm9, Other 0rtrillilcetlona,
and Advancement

[hare arc no rigid requirements
for entry into the field. As a result,
people having a variety of back-
grounds find jobs as technical writ-
ers. Employers seek people wh_ )zi

educational background or alio ex-
perience indicates that they are fa-
miliar with a technical spbject and
can write about it effectively. knead=
edge of g raphics and other aspects of
publication production may be help-
ful in getting a job_ An understanding
of current trends in communication
technology is an asset, and familiarity
with computer operations and termi-
nology is increasingly important_

A college degree is helpful, and
many employers insist on it Hiring
criteira vary, however Many em-
ployers prefer candidates with a de
glee in science: of Cilgillet-1111g, pies a
minor id English, Journalism, (J.' tech
nical communications Other ern_
ployer s entphasiLe wining ability
and, in turn, look -for candidates
w hose deEreca ale iii ji.nlinallSits c.it
the literal arts Depending on the it
line of bositteas these employers al
must always require course work or
practical experience in a specific
ligbiet=t as well 4..;01111.)4i [CA S, ierice 01
tfincheirlis try. for example,

Besides having writing akIlL sold
lc tsr technical expertise,

tectoneal Aaliacs should 1,-:. intellec-
tually curious and able to think logi.
ally They mast be -vet y accurate in
their work and roust be able to deal
preciJely with a itiaSS of detailed i _a-
torial Because they otten work imi
part or a team, tuey should be able to
wolf. will others, this requiies too
and a cooperative attitude Technical
writes sometimes work alone for
long pet iods with little or no supervi-
sion, so they must also be disciplined
about work habits and schedules

Most technical writers do not err ter
the occupation directly from college.
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Ph, D. Theseprograms have various
names, including science or medical
writing, science information, techni-
cal journalism, and technical corn=
munication.

Most undergraduate programs in
technical writing are interdiscipli-
nary. While such programs rnay be
based in the communications, jour
nalten, ur language and literatuk-e tie
partment, they generally arc given in
close coopelation with the niathc
ilialicI lig' licci ing and science de
pal Iii teins At meat schools, about =i t)
percent of the student's course work
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Numerous special institutes, semi-
nars, and workshops are available to
bring -chnical writers up to date,

take the form of intensive I - or
ek summer seminars sponsored

colleges and universities. Others
are workshops run by technical com-
munication consultants or by organi-
zations that specialize in employee
training and development.

Beginners often assist experienced
technical writers by doing library re-
seareh and preparing drafts of re-
ports Lxperienced writers in compa-
nies with large technical writing
starts may move to the job of techni-
cal editor- or shift to an administra-
tive pkjsitinn in the publications or
technical information departments.
I tic top Job is that of publications
aliallag1 V141,1 normally nupervises all
of the pc:oplc directly involved in
prdueing the coinpany's technical
doconicnts the, itianaget supervises
not truly the tcdoucal writers and
editors, Litt ;Akio the statt responsible
to! kllustl atkous, Pllh Logi aptly, LePlo
duction, and distribution
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ployrnent..opportunities will be best
for experienced technical writers and
for beginners who have both writing
ability and a scientific or technical
background. People who cannot
demonstrate both a technical back-
ground and communications skills
may face stiff competitioneftir begin-
ning jobs.

Demand for technical',,aferiters is
expected to increase because of the
continuing expansion of scientific
and technical information and the
need to communicate research re
suits to the scientific community as
effectively as possible, Also contrib-
uting to the demand for technical
writers is the .growing need to put
scientific and technical information
into language that corporate manag
ers, sales representatives, and service
technicians can understand With the
increasing sophistication and Loin
plexity of industrial and scitiilifk,
equipment, more and more users will
depend on the technical writer 's
ity to prepare explanations and hi
structions in precise but simple
trims

i,
search and dev_lopment (R& Li) viii
continue to have a dig111(1..,ali.
oil job 4., pp of tut.itics for 0111.-al
writers 1 heir cmployinen, Irke that
of sciektists and engineers is lioked
to spending levels fog basis iese.ar,_I.
and for product dcvelopfneld in such
inipol tont Incas as dctu.nac SI414.46 L.4
O p4411141.1tAi

nio llclne Anil cull. n,ulli. all,, its
ur Attott

t,
nolcigy i hro ugh the mid Ity/S0
R&D 11-.4tIle.:. arc. cspc,tct.1 to
III714;1CC but glow.ri x.111 bc
than it was during the riod
the 1900's

Relatively tcw are
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The number of technical wiii Ian
editors employed by beder al agctl
lies has detAllic-1 lh, Laic
MATS. Must v.l eanclt will ..

ear as federal coiploycc.3
to oche, Jobs

and w a. a
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aepend , ..1,

or edu, di10. 5
flied writer has, but also on C
once and the ability to produ.:c th'e

type, size, and location of the em-
ployer also are important. Earnings
generally are higher on the East
Coast and in California than in other
parts of the country..Free-lancing
can be an important source of addi-
tional income, but freelance earnings
vary greatly because they depend on
the writer's ability and reputation.

Starting salaries for ctillege graidu-
ates began at about $10.000 in 1976,
although graduates with degrees in
engineering, science, or technical
communications generally began at
$ 12,000 or more_ Experienced tech-
nical, writers averaged around
$19,500 a Year in 1976. while those
in supervisory positions earned
$2.000 or mole There were sub-
stantial regional variations, however

In the Federal Goverement in
197./ beginning technical writers
Wall y bachelor's degree and about,
five *tit paid
S9 ,)03 a yea,, those with a Bache
lot s dxgice am, 1 year's speoalized

uttki ..tart at $1 1.5 2 3 a
year The average salary for techlii-

1

cal writers in Federal agencies was
$19,901.

Technical writers, in and out of
government. may work under consid-
erable pressure, frequently working
overtime to meet publication dead-
lines_ Their working environment
genorally is Clean and well-lighted.

SOurcen Of Additional
Information

I'm information about careers in
technical writing, and the names of
colleges and universities that offer
programs in technical communica-
tiOn, cS atiet:
ka._i'ly 'Itatat,,51 Lotwitiumc,stloi inc

SUAC 421 1010 verrfiont Ave, row.,
Washington o 20005

t'uf information about xaicers and
workshops in the field of health cotw
inunication, contact: _,SP
kflIC414:aft MCLIOC1711V411 AS.,44341421.100, Surer

290, 5272 River Rd RellIcsda, Md
2001
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stations wcrc in operator in the
United States Most cornmee.lai ra
dill hroadeastiagistanions are small,

pendent businesses -the a vCi.dgc
station employs about I I lull time
and 4 part-time workei4 1 he 81114111-
ebt radio ot4liOrla employ only tour ot
five people while radio stations in
hug._ elites aitly have 10h employees
or mote IeleVision stations average
about 75 full-tiMe and 10 part-time
employees However, many televe
mon sta linnet Art siTtallci thaf this.
whiles some are much large4 A tQlevi
31011 station in a small mai kct may
employ only 30 people, while a sta-
tion in a major metropolitan area
may employ up to 250 people Corn-
litert,lal radio stations arc served by



11 personnel wept

nationwide networks and
large number of regional networks

mans can affiliate with networks
by agreeing to broadcast then pro-
grans on a regular basis [he seven
national radio networks employed
approximately 1.000 workers, in
1975

Most
= of three nati,nt I tek vision het

works for pt twants that would be

1.44.0 cApci1161 VC it.Jf s

originate to. example pot (b

vents or newscasts of nailoaal and
intettiatioaal signiticsitcc ft.ese
works_ in torn tan tiffs f 11.ntiOnal

std

Altntanyli television
broadcast stations ystern., it pipe tot..i 41 peizeidt
of all broadcast jobs in 1976

in

t met age tti sponsors As many as
2t7a stations across the country may

orry a network television show. in
1975 the three national networks
en.plc,yeo about 13 1.100 workers-
Most network programs originate in
r-4 e v., York City or Los Angeles_

I .-
asbtritt it) noncom r 41 I A.01.--) sea

Lions 1-M) and 210 canCia
1,1,,Ishon suallo.43 In I 76

Ii cSe sta(nmis a.4 op4g nt4.i lJgliaci
pally t,i educational agencies such as
Slat, ....,,aunIsslons lo. at boutd4

non colleges and unniersiti.ts.

lc, (tie 00 dy I I poi Lwit of oil

and special community public televi-
sion organizations, Educational sta-
tions employertfnore than 9.000 full-
time and over 4,000 part-time work-
ers in 1976.

Cable television. There were also
about 3,570 cable TV systems
(CATV)= employing about 25.000
workers in 1976.

Broadcasting Occupations

Nearly half of all employees in the
broadcasting industry hold profes-
sional and techrnbal jobs, such as an-
nouncers, anchors and news persons. r
writers, or broadcast technicians.
Clerical and sales workers make up
an additional 30 percent, and man-
agerial personnel make up about
one-fifth, fkitany of the remaining em-
ployees are craft workers, such as
electricians and carpenters,

Jobs variy greatly between small
and large stations In small stations,
the station Manager, who frequently
is the owner may act as sales nuriag-
er, or perh ps as program director,
announcer,, and copywriter An-
nouncers in small stations may do
their own writing, operate the studio
ccnittol board, and do salel work
I he engineering staff triay consist of
only one full -time tit-vac/cast techni-
cian assisted by workers from the
otbei departments In large radio and
television stations, jobs are special-
[Led Traditionally_ radio and televi
Mn o stat ris maintain fotAr major de
par tine - paa,gt 4 rn n't I 'lg.
engineering, salves. and general ad-
ministration An irkerea.ing ntankber
of stations Lave creatc4,1 a separate
department for news. .1sew here.
news personnel viork in the program-
ming department -me kinds cif jobs
found in diet of the four depart
merits arc desci 'bed in the following
paiaglapto

Y. use SOIL. t. It

nielmt rs proN8,..;e daily and -^ 4cklY
show assign personnel to eo,,ei spe-
4;ial ts, and provid- eneraf'pro-
grato 3 elk such sound effects
and lid_ ht g Ir rutti t e t.i time, free
lance p singers,
and other rs are hired for
specific broadcasts, 'tor a series of
broadeasts, or fur special assign-
ments

I7



The size of a station's program-
Ming depArtirnent depends on the ex-
tent to which its broadcasts are live,
recorded, or received from a net-
work. In a small station, a fevi people
make commercial announcements,
read news and sports summaries, se-
lect and play recordings, and intro-
duce network programs. In a large
stistion, on the other hand, the pro-
gram ,staff Maly consist 9!a_large
number of people in a widevariety of
specialized jobs.

Program directors ar,e responsible
for the-overall prograIn schedules of
large -stations. They arrange for a
combination of programs that will be
attractive and interesting to the audi-
ence arid at the same time effectively
meet the needs

Traffic 'eta
schedules of pro
ords of hroadc

dvertisers.
-3 prepare daily
arns and keep rec=
rig time available

for advertising. nilisait)/ directors
are responsible for the writing and
editing of all scripts. They may be
assisted by continuity Writers, w ho
piteparedannouncers' boo=ks "copy-)
that contain each progr script
and commercials along wi#i their se
qaence and length.

Directors plan and suer [vise MAW
victual programs or series of pro=
grams. They cooloniate thsVshows.
select Artists and studio personntl,
schedule and,00ncluct rehearsals and
direct on-the-air shows. They may be
assisted by associate directors. who
wor out detailed schedules and
pia . arrange for distributioa of
scr and changes in scripts to the
cast, and help direct on-the air
shows. Some stations cinploy prp-
grcsr4 assistants to aid directors and
associate directors, Assistants help

Assemble and coordinate the various
-ir-tx of the sh?vi They arrange for

props, makeup service, artwork. and
film slides and assist in timing They
cue the performers, using cue cards
prepared from scripts

Community am/put/as spas Jire,,
tors arc a link between the station
and schools. churches, citiLen
groups, and civic organizations They
supervise, write, and host public ai-

rs programs.
In large stations, directors may

work under the supervision of ft pro-
ducer, who selects scripts, controls
finances, and handles other produc-

Is

1011 problems. Many times these
functions are combined in the job of
producer-director.

Announcers are the best known
group of program workers. An-
nouncers introduce programs,
guests, and musical selections and,
deliver most of the live commercial
messages. In small stations, they also
may operate the control board, sell
.time, and write commercial and news
copy, Broadcast announcers are dis-
cussed in detail elsewhere in the
Handbook.

Music is an important part of radio
programming. Both small and large
stations use recordings and trans6rip-
Lions to provide musical programs
and background music for other
shows. Large stations, which have ex-
pansive music libraries, sometimes
employ music librarians to maintain
music tiles and answer requests'for
any particular selection of music.
The networks have specialized per-
sonnel who plan and arrange for mu-
sical services Mustrul directors se-
lect, arrange, and direct music for
programs following general instruc,
'sons from program directors. They
select musicians for live broadcasts
arid au set then. during rehearsals
arrd proadcasts _Musicians are gener-
ally hired on a freelance basis.

News gathering and reporting is a
key aspect of radio and television

programming. News directors plan
and supervise all news and special
events coverage. News reporters
broadc'ast daily news programs and
report special news evants on the
scene. News _writers select and write
copy for newscasters to read on the
air. in small stations, the jobs of news
reporter and news writer often are
combined.

Stations that originate live televi-
sion shows must have staff members
who take care of staging the pro-
grams. Stadia supervisors plan and
supervise the setting up of scenery
and props. Floor managers plan and
direct the performers' sitions and
movements on the set a ording to
directors' instructions. T e jobs of
studio supervisor and floor manager
often are combined. Property han-
dlers set up props, h&ld cue cards,
and do other unskilled chores Hake-
up artists prepare personnel for
broadcasts by applying cosmetics.
Scenic designers plan and design set-
tings and backgroupds for programs.
They select furniture, draperies, pic-
tures, and other props to help convey
the desired visual impressions. Sound
effects technicians operate special
equipment to simulate sounds, such
as gunfire or rain.

Almost all commercial television
programming is recorded either on
film or video tape. Broadcast techni-

1111111,_
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clans make video tape recordings on
electronic equipment that permit in-
stantaneous playback of a perform-
ance. Video tape is used to record
live shows and to prerecord pro-
grams for future broadcasts. Many
stations employ specialized staff
members to take care of filmed pro-
gram material. Film editors edit and
prepare all film for on-the-air presen-
tation. They screen all films received.
cut and splice films to insert corn,
mercials, and edit locally produced
film. Film librarians catalog and
maintain files of motion picture film

Engineering Departinent I ectort
Mans position micrtyphorma, adjust

s of sound, keep transmitters op
eratin roperly, and move and ad
just lights nd television earricia,, to
produce el ar well composed pi,
tures They also instioll, maintain and
repair the many types of eleev, teal
and elciAlotin cquipm-ait iegrrt,rA
for these operations

Most stations _

neers, who are responsibl, for all err
wheeling marters. ineludi.,g mover vr
sion of te.Amiciang lir small alatRala
they also may w. i#1.. at the ....,)1111id

board ani7 r /4141, 10.11,41,1

rnCill l al gc atailcaim I105
who s..recialice lit as at, iiaa
recording orairrteriaii,e dad light
trig INetw.a.k3 oniph,,y ei/.
meta engineers to design and de, veloi,
new ipparao.,,
ap.z,,, al pr ublcin

filoaluaat
ant pL

operation iii the LI I

the level .,.id treiriericy I

within legal IiI1C111C1,IS I !It
set. up Opel A_ 4111 A111, Csollp

iIiC [he atudte, ,,111,1

where As Ike

IrladC 11 Ili
broad, 45( IGOIIIIN,,,A113 IN 61,

wheic fir. file flank

ni.i.va Vice.. kar4i
tines, the largest g, ,ujr
this tiepar tment sell ad vc I1N,11 1/1.1,
to Sp(Msors, slaIlit ag.4[1...1.za

n..iatand other buyers
thorough knowledge of the sratirn.
operations and programming I Le
job also requires that they be
edgeable about the audien_c
eluding, for exarnple size and char

acteristics. number tie radio and
television sets in uire, income levels,
and consumption ptternti. Sales rep-
resentatives in large i often
work closely witheiponsors and ad-
vernsing agencies. ,Many television
stations sell a substa.ruial part of their
time, particularly tck, national adver-
tisers, through indep;endent adverbs-
mg agencies.

Large stations gen rally have scv
era! workers who do nly sales work
The sales Manager sUpervises them,
and also may handl a few of the
largest accounts pc sunally. Some
large stations employ statistical and
research personnel t help analyze
and report inarket 1 tor illation on
the community served,

da c..c a al mil i. haat-a atklit
,I11411 NEOLI.11 the .1,V ,rid a t.00k
keeper may nandle ail the record

- keep_ ing. aeL,,oriting, p ',chasing, hir
Atng and othca loutitt.7 fli,e work It
the _ate ,it tire 5Latitai vd Jrants it the
I/t1,111-1CIS, atatt may tnel de ac,ount
ants lawyers pc. rsorrei e I w
odic r s 1-11cy ai e a ia
vs, ,114i.,11 Ailj

k a :111.1 laleNaCn

an . NdVi fla Mani

I J121,11114

i ) ,1,1 11./1/Z, 1i1 tit

, F Ills III.L,S1114 ,ILIIIIS6I41

s .4

k "II= A, J.-bit Is pt etcricii
4,1 .1, as ill Ilk L.,6111111,,g .14,-.pai

ir, , I, le ic,luii
lit cletti A

p. asides a gt,,m1
trackgi, slid for in, .13/ jabs pi 0

alr, acrd btibliicps
bioad,aaNtlag VY hilt a major lit Ai

t1CI I Is ts. .e otdbli;
a

11, I1 HIM al al
N, ti, .lifer COW ,eN rn

tiloadt,a5ting and .ian cylieges 4,id
rn,rcrsiticv critcr a or 4 ytai dcgi cc
pi .;Call

nin (CICCOIll ill tin Callt)/1
apc.C,Iy Mid I, at

EdUk.atitnt beyond iti&. ,1,1 ai
erat always is an 0.1:.ct IA tut nil, in
,ca ee, peteirdal .101 advalits..ierit A
high es twol giaLluatk may start

ing for a radio station in a sales job,
for example, but opportunities to
progress to the management ranks
are likely to be much greater with a
college degree. In the programming
area, proficiency in announcing may
be enough to land a job, but advance-
ment usually requires a strong educa-

v tional background in addition to ad-
ministrative skills.

Television programming for net-
works and large independent stations
generally requires some experience
in broadcasting in addition to a col-
lege degree.

Some people get their start in
broadcasting as clerks, typists, prop-
erty handlers, or assistants: Jobs such
as these ao not ordinarily require
specialized training or experience.
They do, however, provide workers
with the chance to advance to more
responsible jobs as they gain knowl-
edge and experience A few people
get started in broadcasting with tern
poi ary jobs in the summer when
regular workers go on vacation and =
broadcast schedules of daylight-
hours stations are mercased:

technical training in eleCtionic,a is
for entry jobs in engineering

dcpar mt.:tits Programs in electronics
ale' offered by trade schools and
technical madtures, and als0 by ju-
nior and Srmrntirnity olleges Filet
4Am-A cearses in eiCiatrunIti.a

miati.,a and ptiyala are kcIpttlt
Is) pts.ki,1C v., nu plan ia_J titia atiC careers

aa tJI ka,1.- as lava
3ortie technical s e1

ac.i a.,,mgned I pi,
pare the 5tUdient to. the aCi fist. tit w l 11.

tat Inmations ,C4,IIIGLI [0, the
ctr t 0111.111Lif.1atliaii am

iron's "t," 1r5t Class Kadiencle
phom Opci aiCir I tie testa
eUVral .11C tt.00t), and
ope 04 loit .If trarMili1S31011 and icciv
ing c-q paic,a, the t..h.ato,tc,listit,,s of
cic,..nontagnctt,. ss,,a-ves, and Li S acid
wtottlational regulations govciiiing
broadcasting he first class license
( the FCC at4o issues sccond and
Mit ,.lass 11c:crises) is rcquireJ by
law t ,i the cngtoc,_ I and usual
ly is ri[at,.ed by stations for other
rn,rnuers of a tactic) or television sta-
tion's engineering Staff Industry ex
pens an ess the importance of a First
class license_ particularly for techni



.cians who wish tcrogress to the top
ranks in broads st engineering. In
some metropoli n areas, where
competition for jobs is keen, holders
of a first class license are at an advan-
tage in finding employment as a
broadcast technician.

Small radio stations with only a
few employees sometimes prefer to
have as many staff members as possi-
ble who are legally qualified to oper-
ate their transmitters. Because of
this, nontechnicians, especially an-
nouncers, have a better chance of
getting a job in radio if they have a
first class or third class license.

Entry jobs as announcers in small
stations usually do not require specif-
ic training or expertence, but an ap-
plicant must have a pleasan voice, a
good command of the la guage, and
other characteristics tha make a dra
matte or attractive personality
Courses in speech, English, social
science, drama, and electronics are
helpful to persons seekin e

announcers In additio college
campus radio experience u_

and part-time errrploynrenttt local
stations, and a good knowledge of
the commercial industry are all high
ly regarded as backgrounds Qualifi
cations fur administrative arid sales
jobs in broadcasting are mrintar
those required by other employers, a
business course plow aril a study in
high school or a college degree in
business 01 iI.ai.ageiL Chi Is go
preparati,,ir tor such Jobs

McCt beginncis stall ui., ,
educational and pdblic bro tit astrrig
station< Although these stations cdl
nut pay high salai ies, tire), aft: op
portunities 1.0 learn the ditta4crii
phases of broadcast" w lig beta use
they generally use personnel rn coin
bination jobs For example an air
nouncer may perfurm sonic of the
duties of a hic,aricast tcclunc,,n1

People in the engineering Jet
merit tend to remain in this arc,,
work, where thorough training in
electronics is essential. Frogiam
ployees usually remain in proglain
ming work, although sometimes
transfers to and from toe sales and
business departments ale
Transfers are easier between sales
and general administrative depart
merits because of their close work ing
relationship; in fact, in small stations,

they are often merged into one de--,
partment. Although transfers of ex-
perieneed workers between depart-
ments are limited to the extent noted.
these distinctions are less important
in beginning and top-level jobs. At
the higher levels, a station executive
may be drawn from top-level person-
nel of any department,

Many raclip and television station
managers consider training in a pri-
vate trade or technical school helpful
for people interested in careers in the
broadcasting industry. However, be-
fore enrolling in any broadcasting
school, whether public or private,
prospective students should contact
employers, broadcasting trade or-
ganizations, and the Better Business
Bureau in their area to determine the
school's performance in producing
suitably trainvl candidates

taiployment Outlook

.L broadcasting
dus[ry is expected to grow about as

fast as the average for all industries
through the 1980's Besides the
job openings from growth, many
openings will iesult from the need to
ieplace espetienceri workers who re
the die, or leave the industry rot
othe Competition will be
very keen for entry jobs, especially in
nicti opolitait an Cd,S, because this field
to aditrorirsIly attracts laigc numbers

kcis

New radio stations can be expect:
ed to go on the air, particularly in
small communities, and will offer op-
portunities for additional workers_
Technological -developments are
likely to limit employment growth in
some broadcasting occupations. For
example, automatic programming
equipment that permits radio stations
to provide virtually unattended pro-
gramming reduces requirements for
announcers.

The number of educational televi-
sion stations is expected to increase
as private and government groups
continue to expand in this area. The
growth of educational stations will
increase job opportunities, especially
iri programming, community rela-
tions, and station management. How-
ever, such technological advances as
remotely controlled transmitter and
automatic programming equipment
may limit employment growth in en-
gineering and technician jobs_

Cable television (CATV) has
emerged as a powerful new force in
communications, and some addition-
al job opportunities for professional,
technical, and maintenance workers
will be created as CATV systems in-
creasingly originate and transmit
programs Many of these new jobs
will be in small cities where most
CATV systems are located to im-
prove television iiception tit rural
areas By using cages instead of air

I tie steady cl[rpluyinent yiovvth in radio and television
broz,dcasting-is expected to continue through 1985, with
many of the new jobs in educational and cable television



waves, CATV can offer customers a
larger selection of stations plus many
additional prolgrams produced spe-
cifically for cable television.

Earnings and Working
Conditions.

In 1976 earnings of nonsupervi-
sory broadcasting workers averaged
55.78 an hour. nearly one-fifth more
than the average for nensupervisory
workers in private industry, except
farming. Salaries vary widely among
occupations and locations in the
broadcasting industry. Employees in
large cities generally earn much
more than those in the same kinds of.
jobs in small towns_ Salaries also tend
to be higher in large stations than in
small ones, and higher in television
than in radio.

Most full-time broadcasting em
ployees have a scheduled 40-hour
workweek; employees in many small
stations work longer fibers. Saks and
business employees generally work in
the daytime hours common to ?mast
office jobs. However, program and
engineering employees must .work
shifts which may include evenings.
nights, weekends, and holidays To
meet a broadcast deadline, prioaeln
and technical employees in the net-
works may have to work eerittriaeus
ly for many hours under great pies
sure

Sever at ..tilusw
broadcasti,,g field They "..7.
active in the netcork carve[. and
large stations in metropolitan areas
The National Association of Broad
cast Employees and Technicians and
the International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers both organiLe all
kinds of broadcasting workers, al
though most of their members are
technicians. The International A
ance of Theatrical Stage ErnpLyecs
and Moving Picture Machine Opera
tors organizes various crafts, such as
stagehands, sound and lighting tech
Means, wardrobe attendants, make
up artists, and camera operators
Many announcers and entertainers
are members of the American Feder-
ation of Television and Radio Artists.
The Directors Guild of America. Inc
(Ind.) organizes program directors,
associate directors, and stage manag-
ers. The Screen Actors Guild, Inc.,

represent, the majority of entertain-
ers appearn films made for
tel Ion.

Sources of Additional
Information

Booklets entitled "Careers in Ra-
dio' and "Careers in Television" are
available from:
National Association of Broadcasters, i 771 N

St. NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

For information about colleges
and universities that offer programs
or course work in broadcasting, con-
tact: -

Executive Secretary, Brhavissagr,Education As-
sooation, i4ational Association of Broad-
casters, 1771 N St NW., Washington,
0.0 20036.

Fur information on careers in pub-
lic radio and television broadcasting,
W rite to:

orwr anon tor Public Broadcasting, I 11 1

16th St NW Washington, D.C. 20036.

ISHOADCAST
TECHNICIANS\

, g i 1 7 4 28 282, /41,,1

S,2 q "i 282. and 963.168 through
1387)

rIestote of the Work

alr,ralrt th..: electronic, equipment
tcz.eci to record and transmit radio
and I.le vision programs. They work
witt, microphones, sound recorders,
light and sound effects, television
cantras, video tape recorders, and
other equipment_

In the control raorn, broad,,ao
technicians operate equipment that
regulates the quality of sounds and
pictures being recorded or broad-
cast They also operate controls that
switch broadcasts from one camera
or studio to another, from film to live
programming. or from network to lo-
cal programs. By means of hand sig-
nals and, in television, by use of tele-
phone headsets, they give technical
directions to personnel in the studio.

When events outside the studios
are to be broadcast, technicians may
go to the site and set up, test, and

r)

operate the equipment, After the
broadcast, they dismantle the equip-
rnent and return it to the station.

As a rule, broadcast technicians in
small stations perform a variety of
duties. In large stations and in net-
works, on the other hand, techni-
cians are more specialized, although
specific job assignments mgy change
from day to day. Transmitter techni-
cians monitor and log outgoing iig-
nals and are responsible for trans -

ter operation. Naintena -e
technicians set up, maintain am re-
pair electronic broacleas equip-
ment. Audio control technic:" ns regu-
late sound pickup, transmit ion, and
switching, and video con of techni-
cians regulate the quality, brightness,
and contrast of television pictures.
The lighting of television programs is
directed by lighting technicians. For
programs originating outside the stu-
dio,field chrstriarts set up find oper-
ate broad asting equipment. Recorci-
ing techni rLs operate and maintain
sound re rding equipment; video re-
cardierg technicians operate and
rnrtntain video tape recording equip-
ment_ Sometimes the term "engi-
neer" is substituted for "technician.-

Places of Employment

About 22,500 broadcast techni-
cians were employed in radio and
television stations in 1976. Most ra-
dio stations employ fewer than four
technicians, although a few large
ones have more than 10. Nearly all
television stations employ at least IQ
broadcast technicians, and those in
large metropolitan areas average
about 30. In additipn to the techni-
cians, sonic superVisory personnel,
with job titles such as chief engineer
ur director of engineering, work in
engineering departments.

Although broadcast technicians
are employed in every State, most

_located in large metropolitan
are highest paying and most
specialized jobs are concentrated in
New York, Los Angeles, and Wash-
ington. D.C. the originating centers
for most of the network programs.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

A person interested in becoming a
broadcast technician should plan to

2i



Broadcast chidden makes video

get a Firit Class Radiotelephone Op-
erator License from the Federal
Communications Commission
(FCC). Federal law requires that
anyone who operates broadcast
transmitters in television stations
must hold such a license. The law
also requires that the chief engineer
of a broadcasting station hold a first
class license. The FCC issues a Third
Class Operator{ License, too, and
some stations require all their Load
cast technicians to have one or the
other ofr these licenses Applicants
for an FCC license must pass a series
of written examinations These cove'
construction and operation of trans-
mission ad receiving equipment,
characteristics of electromagnetic
waves; and regulations and practices,
bo-th Federal and international,
Which govern broadcasting

Among high school course
bra, trigonometry, physics, eleetron
ics, and other sciences provide valor
able background for persons
anticipating careers in this oc. co pa
tion. Building and operating an aura
teur radio station also is good train
ing. Taking an electronics course in a
technical school is still another good
way to acquire the knowledge for be-
coming a broadcast technician. Some
persons gain work experience as tem-
porary employees while filling in for
regular broadcast technicians who
are on vacation.

22

ape recording on electronic equipment.

Many schools give courses espe-
cially designed to prepare the student
for the FCC's first class license test.
Technical school or college training
is an advantage for those who hope
to advance to supervisory positions
or to the more specialized jobs in
large stations and in the networks.

Peisons with FCC first class licens-
,a who get entry jobs are instructed
and advised by the chief engineer or
by ottici experienced technicians
concerning the work procedures Q1
the station In small stations, they
me) stait h, operating the transmit-
ter E,nd handling other technical du
tieb, after a brief instruction period.
As they acquire more experience and
skill they are assigned to more re-
spoesible jobs Those who demon
St a te above average ability may
move into top-level technical posi-
tions, such as supervisory technician
or chief engineer: A college degree in
engineering is becoming increasingly
important for advancement to super-
visory and executive positions.

Linployment Outlook

seeking beginning Juts as
r,.oadcast technicians face competi-
tion, especially in major metropoli-
tan areas where the number of quali-
fied jobseekers exceeds the number
of openings. Job prospects may be
better in smaller cities for people

with appropriate training in electron-
ics.

Employment of broadcast techni-
cians is expected to increase about as
fast as the average for all occupations
through the mid-1980's. Most job
openings, however, will result from
the need to replace experienced
technicians who retite, die, or trans- -
fer to other occupations_

Some new job opportunities for
technicians will arise as new radio
and television stations go on the air.
Demand for broadcast technicians
also will increase as cable television
stations broadcast more bf their own
programs. At the same time, techno-
logical developments are likely to
limit future demand; such laborsav-
ing technical advances as automatic
programming, automatic operation
logging, and remote control of trans-
mitters all hold down demand for ad-
ditional technicians.

Earning. and Working
Conditions

Salaries of beginning technicians
in commerical radio and television
ranged from about $155 to $215 a
week in 1976 and those of experi-
enced technicians from about $200
to $450, according to the limited in-
formation available. As a rule, tech-
nicians' wages are highest in large
cities and in large stations Techni-
cians employed by television stations
usually are paid more than those who
work for radio stations because tele-
vision work =is generally more com-
plex Technicians employed by edu-
cational broadcasting stations
generally earn less than those who
work for commercial stations.

Most technicians in large stations
work a 40-hour week with overtime
pay' for additional hours. Some
broadcast technicians in the larger
cities work a 37-hour week. In small
stations, many technicians work to
12 hours of overtime each week_
Evening, night, and weekend work
frequently is necessary since many
stations are on the air as many as 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. Network
technicians may occasionally have to
work continuously for many hours
and under great pressure in order to
meet broadcast deadlines.



Technicians generally work in-
doors in pleasant surroundings. The
work is interesting, and the duties are
varied. When remote pickups are
made, however, technicians may
work out of doors at some distance
from the studios, under less favorable
conditions.

Sources of Additional
Information

For information about radiotele-
phone operator's examinations, and

. guides to study for them, write to:
Federal Communications Commission, Wash-

ington. D,C. 20554.

For information on careers for
broadcast technicians, write to:
National Association of Broadcasters, i tl t N

SL NW.. Washington. D.C, 20036,

Corporation for Public Broadcasting. tilt
16th St. NW., Washington, D.0 2003o

RADIO AND TELEVISION
ANNOUNCERS

DOT I 148)

nature u.(

Most radio aura) nc
jockeys. introducing recordeo &sic

presenting news and commercials,
and corn meriting on other matters of
interest to the audience They may
"ad -lib" much of the commentary,
working without a detailed script.
They also may operate the control
board, sell time for commercials, and
write commercial and news copy. In
large stations, however, other work-
ers handle these jobs. (See the state-
ment on occupations in the radio and
television broadcasting industry else-
where in the Handbook )

Announcers employed by Wel,'
sion stations and large radio stations
usually specialize in particular kinds
of announcing such as sports, news,
or weather. They must be thoroughly
familiar with their particular area. If
a written scrip_t is needed for parts of
the program, the announcer may do
the research and writing. Announc-
ers frequently participate in commu-
nity activities. A sportscaster. for ex-
ample, might be the master of

ceremonies at a touchdown club ban-
quet or greet customers at the open-
ing of a new sporting goods store.
Some announcers become well-
known and highly paid personalities.

Place* of Ernploymen

About 26,000 announcers were
employed by radio and television
broadcasting stations in '1976. The
average commercial radio or televi-
sion station employs four to six an-
nouncers, although larger stations
employ 10 or more. In addition to
staff announcers, several thousand
freelance announcers sell their serv-
ices for individual assignments to
networks and stations, or to advertis-
ing agencies and other _independent
producers,

Tr Ming, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

Aaiwancrers must have a pleasant
and well-controlled voice, a good
sense of timing, and excellent pro-
nunciation. Correct English usage
and a knowledge of dramatics,
sports, music, and current events im-
prove chances for success. The most
successful announcers have a combi-
nation of personality and a knack for
dramatization that makes them at-
tractive to audiences.

High school courses in English.
public speaking, dramatics, foreign
languages, and electronics, plus

sports and music liobbies. are valu-
able background for prospective an-
nouncers. A college liberal arts edu-
cation provides an excellent
background for an announcer, and
many universities offer courses of
study in the broadcasting field, Stu-
dents at these institutions also may
gain valuable experience by supple-
menting their coutsess with part-time
work at the campus radio station and
summer work at local stations, tilling
in for vacationing staff mernbero. A
number of private broadcasting
schools offer training in announcing.

Persons considering enrolling in
any school, whether public or pri-
vate. that offeis training for a broad-
casting career should contact the
personnel managers of stations,
broadcasting trade organizations.
and the Better Business Bureau in
their area to determine the school's
performance in producing suitably
trained candidates.

Most announcers get their first
broadcasting jobs in small stations.
Because announcers in small io
stations sometimes operate
ters, prospective announcers often
obtain an FCC Radiotelephone Third
Class Operator License which en-
ables them to operate a adio trans-
mitter and, therefore, akes them
much more useful to these stations.

Announcers usually work in sever-
al different stations in the course of
their careers. After acquiring experi-.

Announcers usually apeclellse In a particular area such as news, sports, or swath
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ence at a station in a small cornrnuni-
ty, an ambitious and talented an-
nouncer may move to a better paying
job in a large city. An announcer also
may advance by getting a regular
program as a disc jockey, sportscast-
er, or other specialist. In the national
networks, competition for jobs is in-
tense, and announcers usually must
be college graduates and have sever-
al years of successful announcing ex-
perience before they are given ail au-
dition.

Employment Outlook

Competition for beginning jobs as
announcers will be keen through the
mid- 1980's, The great attraction ofr the broadcasting field, plus its rela-
tively small size, will continue to
mean many more jobseekers than
jobs. Over the next decade, it will be
easier to get jobs in radio than in
television because more radio sta-
tions hire beginners. These jobs gen
erally will be located in small sta
tions, and the pay will be relatively
low.

Employment of is is en
pected to increase faster than the 4v
erage for all occupations through the
mid-1980's as new radio and tel.zvi
sion stations ale licensed Sonic jobs
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will become available as more cable
television stations begin their own
programming. Employment of an-
nouncers will not keep pace with the
increase in the number of stations,
however, because of the increased
use of automatic programming
equipment_ fa4;nl jo s in this rela-
tively small occup ion will result
from the need to replace experienced
announcers who transfer to other
occupations, retire, or die. '''i

Earnings and Working
Conditions

Smaries of b'eginning announcers
in commercial television ranged from
about $185 to $230 a week in 1976,
and those of experienced announcers
ranged from about $300 to $500,
according to the limited information
available. Many well-known an-
nouncers earn much more As a rule,
salaries increase with the size of the
community and the station, and sala-
ries in television are higher than
those in radio_ Announcers em-
ployed by educational broadcasting
stativiis generally Cain less than
those wlio work fot commercial sta-
tioiis

Mt)at ataLlaaa
k a 40 -hoot vt,c1, and receive

overtime pay for work beyond 40
hours. In small stations, many an-
nouncers work 4 to 12 hours of over-
time each week. Working hours con-
sist of both time on the air and time
spent in preparing for broadcasts.
Evening, night, weekend, and holi-
day duty occurs frequently since
many stations broadcast 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week.

Working conditions are usually
pleasant because of the variety of
work and the many personal contacts
that are part of the job. Announcers
also receive some satisfaction from
becoming well known in the area
their station serves.

Sources of Additional
Information

For general career information,
write to:
National Association of Broadcasters, 1771 N

St. NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

Corporation for Public Broadcasting, 1111
16th St. NW., Washington, D.C. 20036.

For information on how to obtain
an FCC license, write to:
Federal Communications Commission, Wash-

ington, D.C, 20554.
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